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GBQ Welcomes Tax Director Kevin Dunn
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Columbus, OH, May 20, 2021: GBQ is pleased to announce that Kevin Dunn, CPA
has joined the firm as a Tax Director based in the Columbus office location.
Kevin brings to GBQ over 30 years of experience as a senior-level tax executive,
most recently overseeing U.S. and foreign income tax provision matters at a
healthcare company in Nashville, TN. Previously, Kevin provided strategic tax
leadership for L Brands, including supply chain planning, efficient tax and operating
structures in foreign jurisdictions, transfer pricing policies, effective tax rate
minimization and income tax audits of the company. At GBQ, Kevin will utilize his
extensive experience providing tax consulting and transaction advisory services for
domestic and international companies and operations in retail, manufacturing,
distribution and service industries.
“On behalf of GBQ, we are excited to add Kevin Dunn to our team. His expertise and
background in tax will be a game changer to enhance the world-class service we
provide to our clients. Kevin is an important part of our strategic plan in empowering
growth,” stated Tim Schlotterer, Director of Tax Services.
Passionate about industry issues and emerging trends, Kevin serves as a member of
The Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants.
About GBQ
At GBQ, our purpose is clear: we empower growth; growth of our people, our
communities and our clients’ businesses. A top tax, accounting and consulting firm
for more than 68 years, we’re driven by the outcomes that we know can change the
lives of those we work with and for. We’ve learned that this is what matters most to
our stakeholders. It is this purpose that drives and inspires us every day. It’s why we
exist.
Visit GBQ online at www.gbq.com, become a fan on Facebook or follow us on
Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram.
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